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a b s t r a c t

Background: Cannabis use and depressive mood symptoms in adolescence have been found to co-occur.
In exploring the nature of this relationship and in the search for mechanisms that explain this link,
scholars have postulated the idea for a ‘common liability model’. According to this model, the link between
cannabis use and depressive symptoms can be explained by an underlying risk factor. One important
candidate for this underlying risk factor may be self-control, as a reflection of immature self-regulatory
systems in adolescence. In the present study, we will test the extent to which joint development of
cannabis use and depressive symptoms can be explained as an expression of self-control.
Methods: A total of 428 adolescents participated in a five-wave longitudinal design. Main study outcomes
were self-reports of self-control (age 12) and cannabis use and depressive symptoms (ages 12–16).
Results: We established six trajectories of joint development of cannabis use and depressive symptoms.
ongitudinal Conditional probabilities indicated that cannabis use and depressive symptoms were symmetrically
related. Levels of self-control were lowest for adolescents following the joint developmental pathway
of cannabis use and high depressive symptoms.
Conclusions: Low levels of self-control are predictive of joint development of cannabis use and depressive
symptoms. Future studies should concentrate on the role of self-control in co-occurrence of other health
risk behaviors and on psychological and physiological mechanisms underlying self-control and its relation

to co-occurrence.

. Introduction

Developmental roots of a variety of lifetime problems are gener-
lly set in adolescence (Dahl, 2004), a period that is marked by the
mergence of several changes on multiple domains. One of these
omains concerns the development of adolescent risk behavior,
mong which experimentation with substance use. From a more
nternalizing perspective, another domain concerns the develop-

ent of emotions and affect. In some cases, changes across different
omains follow a parallel development and appear together. In the
resent study, we focus on the joint development of cannabis use
nd depressive mood symptoms. In exploring the nature of the
elationship between cannabis use and depressive symptoms, and

n the search for mechanisms that explain this link, scholars have
ostulated the idea for a ‘common liability model’. In accordance
ith this model, we will test the extent to which joint develop-
ent of cannabis use and depressive symptoms can be explained
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as an expression of a common underlying risk factor (Marmorstein
et al., 2010). Since immature self-regulatory mechanisms, reflected
in deficits in self-control have been found related to externalizing
behaviors (Shedler and Block, 1990) and internalizing problems
or emotional distress (Davey et al., 2008), self-control may be an
important candidate for the common underlying risk factor in the
relationship between cannabis use and depressive symptoms.

1.1. Co-occurrence of cannabis use and depressive symptoms

Cannabis users have been identified as an at-risk group for
impaired emotional functioning (Dorard et al., 2008) and psy-
chosocial and mental health difficulties (Arseneault et al., 2002;
Fergusson et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2007). Some studies found
evidence suggesting that cannabis use may increase depressive
symptoms (Bovasso, 2001; Holden and Pakula, 1998; Degenhardt

et al., 2003), by certain physiological mechanisms or related effects
on interpersonal functioning (Bovasso, 2001; Dorard et al., 2008;
Holden and Pakula, 1998; Degenhardt et al., 2003). With respect
to physiological mechanisms that may underlie the relationship
between cannabis and depressive symptoms, psychotropic prop-
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rties of cannabis may increase levels of interferongamma that
ndirectly augment the synthesis of serotonin (Holden and Pakula,
998). Regarding effects on interpersonal functioning, cannabis use
as been found to interfere with adolescents’ social relationships
Brook et al., 1989).

A second group of studies found support for the ‘secondary sub-
tance use disorder model’ that posits that mental health problems
ncrease the risk for substance use. Regarding depressive symptoms
r dysthymia, cannabis has been found to have a self-medicating
unction, producing mood altering symptoms (D’Souza et al., 2004;
enault et al., 1974).

Finally, there is the possibility that cannabis use may not be
ausally related to depressive symptoms at all, as it was shown by
ergusson and Horwood (1997) and by Boys and Marsden (2003).
ere, accordingly with a ‘common liability model’, the comorbidity

ates of depressive symptoms and cannabis use can be explained as
n expression of a common underlying risk factor. One important
andidate for this underlying risk factor in the common liability
odel may be self-control.

.2. Self-control

A major source of problems in adolescence is related to dif-
culties in the control of behavior and regulation of emotions
Dahl, 2004). These difficulties are partially due to the fact that
pecific regions of the brain implicated with self-regulation are
till in progress (Giedd, 2004). Specifically, it is during this specific
eriod that functional and structural development of subcortical
nd prefrontal regions in the brain take place, regions in the brain
ssociated with self-regulatory control (Galvan et al., 2006). Self-
ontrol can be referred to as a person’s capacity to (a) inhibit socially
nacceptable and undesirable impulses and (b) alter and regulate
ne’s behavior, thoughts, and emotions (Baumeister et al., 1994;
uraven and Baumeister, 2000; Tangney et al., 2004). Individual

ifferences in self-regulatory control have been found to increase
ngagement in risk-taking (Magar et al., 2008). In particular, indi-
iduals who show lower levels of self-control have been found to
e more delinquent (De Kemp et al., 2009) and to be more at-risk
o use alcohol, tobacco, and cannabis (Wills and Stoolmiller, 2002).
ere, self-control may entail a coping component: individuals with

ow self-control may be incapable to inhibit impulsivity, which is a
arker for substance use (Shedler and Block, 1990; Verdejo-García

t al., 2008).
Besides its relation to substance use, recent studies have found

upport for the assumption that an immature self-regulation mech-
nism reflected in low self-control is also associated with emotional
roblems such as low self esteem (Finkenauer et al., 2005) and
epression (Kaslow et al., 1988). Specifically, a recent study by
avey and colleagues provided an overview of models that aim

o explain how the vulnerability for depressive symptoms arises
n adolescence (Davey et al., 2008). One of these models postu-
ates that an increase in depression/depressive symptoms during
dolescence is due to an ineffective social information processing
etwork. Particularly, yet-to-mature self-regulatory mechanisms
ay be incapable to process important social stimuli adequately,
hich in turn may precipitate depressive symptoms (Nelson et al.,

005). According to a second model, depression or altered depres-
ive symptoms in adolescence are a result of decreased approach
nd increased risk avoidance (Ernst et al., 2006). Finally, Forbes and
ahl argue that depression or depressive symptoms in adolescence
ay be due to development of the neurological systems that under-
ie reward in adolescence (Forbes and Dahl, 2005). All these models
efer to the immature self-regulatory system and the mismatch
etween different systems as a consequence of this immaturity.

n other words, the underlying process here refers to the incapa-
ility of individuals low on self-control to influence their emotions
endence 112 (2010) 201–208

and thoughts, and therefore an increased risk to develop depressive
symptoms.

Hence, both cannabis use as well as depressive mood symptoms
in adolescence can possibly be subscribed to immaturity of self-
regulatory systems and mismatches of different systems which is
typical for adolescence.

1.3. The present study

The present study responds to the need for more research
on co-occurrence of behavior and potential explanatory factors.
Specifically, it concentrates on the role of self-control in the joint
development and co-occurrence of cannabis use and depressive
mood symptoms in an at-risk age group. We will concentrate on
those adolescents who show cannabis use and report elevated
depressive symptoms. We will use longitudinal data and because
we concentrate on an early age group, we will focus on robust
profiles of cannabis use. A previous study that concentrated on
trajectories of cannabis use in early adolescence found three trajec-
tories (early onset – late onset – non-users). The late onset group
was a split-off from the non-users trajectory at around age 15 (Flory
et al., 2004). In the present study we will also expect two or three
developmental pathways of cannabis use: a large group of respon-
dents that has hardly developed any use of cannabis, and one or
two expectantly smaller groups that report different levels of fre-
quency of use. Regarding depressive symptoms, we expect three or
four robust profiles of development of depressive symptoms (for
three trajectories see Brendgen et al., 2010, for four trajectories
see Rodriguez et al., 2005). Specifically, we expect one group that
shows consistently low levels of depressive symptoms, one large
group that shows medium levels of depressive symptoms, and one
or two smaller groups that show consistently high or increasing
levels of depressive symptoms. By combining these trajectories we
will create trajectories of joint development of cannabis use and
depressive symptoms. If self-control functions as a common liabil-
ity factor in the joint development of cannabis use and depressive
symptoms, those individuals who follow the joint trajectory illus-
trated by high levels of cannabis use and high levels of depressive
symptoms would show lowest levels of self-control. In other words,
whereas other studies assume that there are causal relationships
between cannabis use and depressive symptoms, we postulate that
the joint development of cannabis use and depressive symptoms
can be explained by one underlying factor that is know to be impor-
tant in adolescence (i.e., self-control).

We analyzed the data to (i) establish separate developmen-
tal trajectories of cannabis use and depressive symptoms; (ii)
to establish joint developmental trajectories of cannabis use and
depressive symptoms; and (iii) to determine if we could discrim-
inate subgroups of joint developmental trajectories of cannabis
use and depressive symptoms by using indicators of self-control
accordingly with a common liability model. We thus examined self-
control in relation to subgroup differences in the development of
cannabis use and depressive symptoms in adolescence.

2. Methods

2.1. Sample

Participants were from the Family and Health Study, a prospective study among
428 families that were selected from registers of 22 municipalities in the Nether-
lands (e.g., Harakeh et al., 2005; Van der Vorst et al., 2005). The families were visited
in their homes by interviewers. To maintain confidentiality, questionnaires were

filled out in private by each family member. Participants were asked not to discuss
the questionnaire with other family members. In the present study, we use data
from five waves with 1-year interval of the youngest child in the family. At year 1,
participants for this study were between 13 and 15 years (M = 13.36, SD = .50). The
distribution of males and females was almost equal. More than 95% of the family
members were of Dutch origin. With respect to education, adolescents were equally
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Table 1
Mean levels of cannabis use and depressive symptoms.

Variable Boys Girls Total

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Cannabis use
Wave 1 .12 .52 .08 .41 .10 .47
Wave 2 .32 .94 .17 .66 .24 .81
Wave 3 .48 1.09 .22 .64 .34 .89
Wave 4 .63 1.26 .25 .65 .43 1.00
Wave 5 .68 1.13 .35 .79 .51 .98

Depressive symptoms
Wave 1 2.35 .63 2.57 .64 2.47 .64

3.1. Trajectory models of cannabis use and depressive symptoms

The segregate trajectories for cannabis use and depressive
symptoms are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. Both trajectories
show a slight decline in the end which may be due to some selec-
R. Otten et al. / Drug and Alcoh

ivided over three educational levels; one-third of the respondents followed spe-
ial or lower education, one-third followed intermediate, general education, and
he remaining group followed the highest level of secondary school in the Nether-
ands (preparatory college and university education). Parental consent was obtained
or all adolescents who participated and the study was approved by a local ethics
ommittee.

.2. Measures

.2.1. Self-control. To assess self-control, a Dutch translation of the self-control
cale developed by Tangney, Baumeister, and Boone was employed (2004) that
howed adequate psychometric qualities (DuBois et al., 1995; Kuijer et al., 2008;
athews et al., 2007). We used a short version of the original scale (De Kemp et al.,

009; Finkenauer et al., 2005). The self-control scale aims to assess people’s ability
o control their impulses, alter their emotions and thoughts, and to interrupt unde-
ired behavioral tendencies and refrain from acting on them. On a five-point scale
anging from 1 not at all to 5 very much, participants were asked to indicate the
xtent to which items applied to them. Examples items are: “I am lazy”, “I have a
ard time breaking bad habits”, “I wish I had more self-discipline”, and “I have trou-
le concentrating”, “I change my mind fairly often” (M = 2.26, SD = .54). The alpha
as sufficient (11 items, alpha .75) and in line with other studies (De Kemp et al.,

009; Finkenauer et al., 2005).

.2.2. Cannabis use. Information was collected using self-reports at each assess-
ent point following two items: (1) have you ever used cannabis (0 = Yes, 1 = No);

2) How many times have you used cannabis during the last 4 weeks (1 = Not, 2 = 1–2
imes, 3 = 3–4 times, 4 = 5 times or more). We created a composite score, ranging from

to 4, which represented the frequency of cannabis use for each data collection
ave (0 = Never used, 1 = Used, but not during the last 4 weeks, 2 = 1–2 times during the

ast 4 weeks, 3 = 3–4 times during the last 4 weeks, 4 = 5 times or more during the last
weeks (M (SD’s): .10 (.47), .24 (.81), .34 (.89), .43 (1.00), .51 (.98)) (Monshouwer et

l., 2006).

.2.3. Depressive mood symptoms. To assess the extent to which adolescents expe-
ience negative moods, the 6-item depressive mood list developed by Kandel and
avies (1982, 1986) was used in its Dutch translation (Dékovic, 1996; De Vries et al.,
003). The depressive mood list is extensively used in adolescent surveys (Engels
t al., 2001; Compas et al., 1993; Otten et al., 2009) and showed sufficient psycho-
etric properties in terms of internal consistency, reliability and stability over time

Van den Eijnden et al., 2008). Respondents were asked to report the frequency of
xperienced negative feelings over the last 12 months. Studies have shown that
epressive symptoms are rather stable (Kendall et al., 1989). On a five-point scale

tems asked how often they felt unhappy, sad, or depressed and how often they
elt nervous or tensed. Cronbach’s alpha’s for the depressive mood list used in the
resent study were consistently >.80 at each point of measurement (M (SD’s): 2.47
.64), 2.54 (.71), 2.53 (.70), 2.31 (.72), 2.30 (.71)).

.3. Attrition and missing data

Of the original dataset 98% of the cannabis use data were available at T2; 92%
t T3; and 71% of the data were available at T4 and T5. At T2, complete depressive
ymptoms data was available for 97% of the original data, 94% at T3, 79% at T4 and
1% at T5. To make use of all available data participants with at least one data point
n cannabis use and depressive symptoms were allowed in the trajectory analyses
99.3%). Participants who had missings on either cannabis use data or depressive
ymptoms data on one of the five measurement points were likely to be lower edu-
ated than those respondents for who complete data over all time five points were
vailable.

.4. Analyses

After presenting descriptive data on trends in cannabis use and depressive
ymptoms across the study age range, the analyses proceeded in three steps. In
tep 1, in preparation of the joint trajectory analysis of cannabis use and depressive
ymptoms, models for the developmental trajectories were separately estimated for
annabis use and depressive symptoms. We used growth mixture models (GMMs)
o estimate the trajectories in Mplus Version 4.1 (Muthen and Muthen, 1998-2003).
MMs are designed to identify clusters of individuals who follow unique develop-
ental trajectories, each of which may reflect distinct etiologies and/or outcomes.

hese clusters are identified on the basis of growth parameters such as intercepts
starting values) and slopes (linear or quadratic growth). Missing data were han-
led through Full Information Maximum Likelihood (Enders and Bandalos, 2001).
o account for the non-normal distributions of the cannabis use scores, we used
ensored data for the clustering of the scores at the scale minimums (i.e., a pre-

onderance of zeros). A series of models was fitted beginning with a one-trajectory
odel and moving to a four-trajectory model. There are different ways to decide the

hoice for the correct number of trajectories. First, it can be decided by inspection of
he BIC (the Bayesian Information Criterion), a measure that balances the fit of the

odel, with lower values indicating a more parsimonious model. Second, one can
lso look at the entropy that indicates the precision of group assignment, with values
Wave 2 2.37 .70 2.69 .68 2.54 .71
Wave 3 2.38 .70 2.66 .68 2.53 .70
Wave 4 2.19 .71 2.42 .72 2.31 .72
Wave 5 2.16 .69 2.43 .70 2.30 .71

closer to 1 indexing greater precision (range 0–1). Finally, it is important to take the
utility of classes into account. This can be based on the knowledge about a certain
development, and the fact that classes need to have reasonable numbers of partici-
pants (Jordan et al., 2006) and the extent to which these numbers are theoretically
meaningful (Muthen, 2003).

In step 2, the joint trajectories of depressive symptoms and cannabis use were
estimated. We used the most robust trajectory models for depressive symptoms
and cannabis use as the starting point for the joint models. Key outputs of a joint
model are the joint probabilities and the conditional probabilities. Joint probabil-
ities of belonging to trajectories of depressive symptoms and cannabis use (e.g.,
the probability of following chronic depressive symptoms and chronic cannabis use
trajectories), and conditional probabilities (e.g., the probability of following a high
depressive symptoms trajectory conditional on following a high cannabis use tra-
jectory) are useful for describing the developmental overlap between two types of
distinct but related phenomena (Barker et al., 2007).

In step 3, we classified the adolescents based on their probabilities of belonging
to the different joint trajectories and examined mean differences between the joint
trajectories in self-control. The extent to which self-control could differentiate the
joint trajectories was tested with multinomial and logistic regression analyses with
weighted data. When data are weighted, each participant is represented in each
cell as a function of his or her probability of being assigned to that joint trajectory
group. This approach preserved the continuous nature of the classification variable
and corrected for potential uncertainty in trajectory assignment.

3. Results

Table 1 shows the prevalence of cannabis use and depressive
symptoms at each wave for the total group and for boys and girls
separately. Overall cannabis use increased over time. At age 13 only
5% had used cannabis at some point in time, at age 14 this was 10.5%,
at age fifteen 17.9%, at age sixteen 22.5%, and at age seventeen 29.3%
of the respondents had used cannabis at some point in time. Overall,
depressive symptoms remained stable over time.
Fig. 1. Longitudinal profiles of cannabis use (CU) over five measurements (with
1-year intervals).
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ig. 2. Longitudinal profiles of depressive symptoms (DS) over five measurements
with 1-year intervals).

iveness in the attrition/retention. In our study, boys were more
ikely to score higher on cannabis use than girls, and girls were

ore likely to score higher on depressive symptoms than boys;
owever, the shape of the trajectories for both groups was similar.
herefore, we analyzed the data on the total sample, controlling for
he confounding effect of sex.

The fit measures indicated that respectively a three-group
odel for cannabis use (BIC = 1863.35; entropy = .93) and a

our-group model for depressive symptoms (BIC = 3428.88;
ntropy = .75) fitted slightly better to the data than a two-group
odel (BIC = 1944.88; p = .00; entropy = .90) and a three-group
odel (BIC = 3464.06; entropy = .72). However, we have deliber-

tely chosen for the two-trajectory solution of cannabis use and a
hree-trajectory solution for depressive symptoms. Specifically, we
imed at combining the most robust developmental trajectories of
annabis use and depressive symptoms. Combining a three-group
odel with a four-group model would lead to 12-joint trajecto-

ies, with some joint combinations comprised of only few or no
espondents. One criterion for the decision for a correct number of
rajectories is that each class needs to have a reasonable number of
hildren to be theoretically meaningful (Muthen, 2003). Hence, we
ecided to choose the more robust solution (i.e., a two-trajectory
olution of cannabis use and a three-trajectory solution for depres-
ive symptoms). The argument that a model with a smaller number
f groups would imply more robustness was supported by the fact
hat the second and the third trajectory for cannabis use in the
hree-group model were parallel and as a sum included the exact
umber of respondents as in the second trajectory of the two-
roup model (this was also found for depressive symptoms). The
hoice for two groups with respect to cannabis use would also be in
ine with Moffitt’s theory of antisocial behavior (1993). Specifically,
ccording to this theory there are two pathways of antisocial behav-
or: a life-course persistent pathway and an adolescent-limited
athway. Individuals that follow the life-course persistent path-
ay are likely to show antisocial behavior that begins in childhood

nd persists into adolescence and adulthood. Those who follow
he adolescent-limited pathway start to show antisocial behavior
n mid-adolescence (around age 15), however, here it is limited
o adolescence and therefore considered to be more normative.
inally, there is a third group that does not engage in antisocial
ehavior. The two-trajectory solution for cannabis use may reflect
similar development with a relatively small group engaging in

annabis use and a larger group that consists out of abstainers and
ate starters (at around age fifteen: the adolescence-limited group).

Regarding cannabis use, individuals in the low trajectory were

ot engaged in cannabis use or rarely so (76%), with no significant

ntercept, slope, or quadratic trend (estimates based on cen-
ored data: intercept = −13.709, SE = 12.972, p = .291; slope = 5.322,
E = 6.166, p = .388; quadratic trend = −.593, SE = .746, p < .427). A
roportion of 24% of the sample followed the increasing cannabis
endence 112 (2010) 201–208

use trajectory (intercept = −2.407, SE = .898, p < .0001; slope = 2.671,
SE = .491, p < .0001; quadratic trend = −.414, SE = .08, p < .0001).

For depressive mood symptoms, the lowest trajectory included
25% of the sample and represented those who hardly reported
having experienced depressive symptoms over the last 12 months
(intercept = .813, SE = .14, p < .0001; slope = −.009, SE = .05, p = .863;
quadratic trend = −.004, SE = .02, p = .802). The second trajectory
included the largest part of the sample (50%) which represented
those who reported overall medium levels of depressive symp-
toms (intercept = 1.460, SE = .16, p < .0001; slope = .062, SE = .04,
p = .126; quadratic trend = −.031, SE = .004, p < .01). The highest
depressive symptoms trajectory identified 25% of the sample
(intercept = 2.142, SE = .10, p < .0001; slope = .153, SE = .06, p < .009;
quadratic trend = −.061, SE = .01, p < .0001). These findings are in
line with the idea that depressive symptoms, rather than symptoms
that belong to a clinical depression, are rather common and their
prevalence follows a relatively normal distribution, with most ado-
lescents reporting depressive symptoms to some extent, and less
individuals scoring relatively high or low.

3.2. Step 2: joint trajectories of cannabis use and depressive
mood symptoms

The top part of Table 2 shows the joint probabilities of trajec-
tory membership. In this part of the table, probabilities across all
cells sum to 1. Most individuals scored low on cannabis use and
followed the medium trajectory of depressive symptoms (38.3% of
the sample). Most important for our study, the sixth and most at-
risk trajectory describes the developmental overlap between two
types of distinct but related phenomena and consisted of individ-
uals who scored positive on cannabis use and high on depressive
symptoms (8.2% of the sample).

3.2.1. Conditional probabilities of depressive symptoms given
cannabis use. The middle part of Table 1 contains the likelihood
of following one of the depressive symptoms trajectory groups
conditional on membership in the cannabis use trajectory. Most
importantly, the likelihood to follow the high depressive symptoms
trajectory was higher for those following the high cannabis use tra-
jectory than for those following the low cannabis use trajectory (.35
versus .24, respectively).

3.2.2. Conditional probabilities of cannabis use given depressive
symptoms. The third part of the table contains the likelihood of fol-
lowing one of the two cannabis use trajectory groups conditional
on membership in one of the depressive symptoms trajectories.
Here, most importantly, the likelihood to follow the cannabis use
trajectory was higher for those who followed the high depressive
symptoms trajectory than for those who followed the medium
or low depressive symptoms trajectories (.31 versus .18 and .21,
respectively).

Table 3 presents the proportion of boys and girls in the trajec-
tory groups as well as the results of a logistic regression analyses
predicting membership with gender. Boys were more likely than
girls to follow joint trajectory 2 (low cannabis–medium depressive
symptoms), group 4 (high cannabis–low depressive symptoms),
and group 5 (high cannabis–medium depressive symptoms). Girls

were more likely than boys to follow group 3 (low cannabis–high
depressive symptoms). There were no significant differences in
proportions of boys and girls following group 1 (low cannabis–low
depressive symptoms) and group 6 (high cannabis–high depressive
symptoms).
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Table 2
Joint and conditional probabilities of depression and cannabis use trajectories.

Cannabis use Depressive symptoms

Low Medium High

Probabilities of trajectory groups membershipa

Low (1) 0.202 (2) 0.383 (3) 0.182
High (4) 0.046 (5) 0.105 (6) 0.082

Probabilities of depressive symptoms conditioned on cannabis useb

Low (1) 0.264 (2) 0.500 (3) 0.237
High (4) 0.196 (5) 0.452 (6) 0.352

Probabilities of cannabis use conditioned on depressive symptomsc

Low (1) 0.816 (2) 0.784 (3) 0.689
High (4) 0.184 (5) 0.216 (6) 0.311

a Cells sum to 1.
b Rows sum to 1.
c Columns sum to 1.

Table 3
Between group proportions of boys and girls.

Joint trajectory groups Boys Girls Odds ratio

N % N %

1. Low CU–Low DS 72 35.3 79 41.1 1.26
2. Low CU–Medium DS 50 24.5 37 16.5 .61*

3. Low CU–High DS 26 12.7 52 23.2 2.08***

4. High CU–Low DS 29 14.2 16 7.1 .46*

5. High CU–Medium DS 15 7.4 4 1.8 .25**

6. High CU–High DS 12 5.9 23 10.3 1.85
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ote: CU = cannabis use and DS = depressive symptoms.
* p < .05.

** p < .01.
*** p < .001.

.3. Step 3: self-control, cannabis use, depressive symptoms

First, we calculated self-control scores for the separate trajecto-
ies of cannabis use and depressive symptoms. Regarding cannabis,
he mean scores for individuals in the low and the high trajectory
ere, respectively, 2.28 (SD = .53) and 2.19 (SD = .57). With respect

o depressive symptoms, the mean scores for individuals in the low,
edium, and high trajectory were respectively 2.27 (SD = .49), 2.56

SD = .50), and 1.96 (SD = .51). The mean scores of self-control for the
oint trajectories were 2.26 (SD = .47) (low cannabis–low depressive
ymptoms), 2.30 (SD = .55) (high cannabis–low depressive symp-
oms), 2.56 (SD’s = .51 and .49) (both low and high cannabis and

edium depressive symptoms), 2.02 (SD = .52) (low cannabis–high
epressive symptoms) and 1.85 (SD = .47) (high cannabis–high
epressive symptoms). Note that regarding the joint development
f cannabis use and depressive symptoms, the self-control level
or those individuals following the joint developmental pathway
f cannabis use and high depressive symptoms was lower than the
owest levels of self-control in the separate trajectories (M = 1.85,
D = .47).

Consequently, multinomial regressions analyses were used to
redict joint trajectory group membership from self-control mea-
ured at measurement 1. Sex and age were entered as covariates.

In this study we are interested in individuals who follow the
igh cannabis-high depressive symptoms developmental trajec-
ory, so we concentrated on the most important comparisons with

his specific trajectory. Table 4 shows that lower scores on self-
ontrol increase the odds of following the high cannabis–high
epressive symptoms trajectory as compared to one of the other
rajectories with factor 4.30.1 Results show that lower scores on

1 To illustrate the robustness of the effects of self-control: the effects of self-
ontrol remained significant after correcting for other confounding factors than age
self-control increase the odds of following the low cannabis–high
depressive symptoms trajectory with factor 2.83 compared to other
trajectories. Finally, although the mean scores appeared different
(2.02 vs. 1.85), the difference on self-control between partici-
pants following the low cannabis–high depressive symptoms group
and those following the high cannabis–high depressive symp-
toms trajectory was marginally significant (binomial probability
for trend, OR = 2.04, p = .09), tentatively suggesting that self-control
was stronger related to depressive symptoms than to cannabis use.
Interactions with the effect of gender on the relationship between
self-control and the joint trajectories of cannabis and depression
failed to reach significance.

4. Discussion

The aim of this study was to look at the extent to which the
joint development of cannabis use and depressive symptoms could
be explained as an expression of a common underlying risk factor
(i.e., self-control) (Marmorstein et al., 2010). Of the two trajectories
for cannabis use, a majority included adolescents with no use or
minimal levels of use and a smaller group of adolescents reporting
high/increasing levels of cannabis use. This is in line with Moffitt’s
theory of antisocial behavior (1993) suggesting that there are two
pathways of antisocial behavior: a life-course persistent pathway
and an adolescent-limited pathway. The adolescent-limited path-
way is normally a split-off of the non-antisocial group (in our case

the abstainers group) that takes place during mid-adolescence.
Regarding depressive symptoms, the largest proportion of ado-
lescents experienced medium levels of depressive symptoms, one
fourth of all respondents experienced high levels, and one fourth of

and sex (i.e., extraversion, emotional instability, smoking, delinquency and alcohol
use).
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Table 4
Multinomial regression model comparing joint trajectories.

Variable Trajectory comparison

High CU–High DS vs. Others Low CU–High DS vs. Others Low CU–High DS vs. High CU–High DS

OR 95% CI p-value OR 95% CI p-value OR 95% CI p-value

Age 1.47 0.72–3.00 .29 0.90 0.55–1.52 .70 1.43 0.64–3.17 .85
Girls 1.42 0.65–3.12 .38 1.80* 1.05–3.10 .03 0.85 0.36–2.01 .71
Low self-control 4.30*** 2.06–9.02 .00 2.83*** 1.67–4.80 .00 2.04 0.89–4.70 .09a
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ote: CU = cannabis use, DS = depressive symptoms, OR = odds ratio, and CI = confide
* p < .05.

*** p < .001.
a Binomial probability for trend.

ll respondents reported low levels of depressive symptoms dur-
ng the years in the study. The joint analysis of the two sets of
rajectories illustrated that one group consisting out of 8% of the
otal sample (N = 35) followed the highest trajectory for cannabis
se and depressive symptoms, indicating co-occurrence. More-
ver, accordingly with the common liability model, results showed
hat low levels of self-control are predictive of co-occurrence of
annabis use and depressive symptoms. Specifically, baseline lev-
ls of self-control were lowest in those adolescents who followed
he joint developmental pathway of cannabis use and high levels
f depressive symptoms. The level of self-control in the group of
dolescents who engaged in cannabis use and who followed the
athway with high levels of depressive symptoms was also lower
han self-control reported by adolescents in the low cannabis use
rajectory but who followed the pathway with high levels of depres-
ive symptoms, although here the difference was only marginally
ignificant.

The present study extends knowledge of previous studies in
few ways. First, while most studies that look at co-occurrence

nd comorbidity with cross-sectional designs, the present study
ses a relatively new methodology: i.e., joint developmental tra-

ectories. This statistical technique allows to look at the joint
evelopment and co-occurrence of different behaviors and psy-
hological phenomena. Second, this study is the first to show that
he link between cannabis use and depressive symptoms can, at
east to some extent, be explained by a common liability model
s suggested by Marmorstein et al. (2010). While there are dif-
erent candidates for a common liability factor, this study shows
hat self-control is a potentially important factor that may explain
o-occurrence of cannabis use and depressive symptoms. Both
annabis use as well as depressive symptoms in adolescence can
ossibly be subscribed to the relative immaturity of self-regulatory
ystems and mismatches of different systems in adolescence. The
act that the self-control levels for those individuals following the
oint developmental pathway of cannabis use and high depres-
ive symptoms was lower than the lowest levels of self-control in
he separate trajectories indicates that low levels of self-control or
elf-regulations are reflected in different developmental domains.
lthough it is likely that these effects are the result of immature
elf-regulatory mechanisms, additional studies are needed to test
xactly which brain regions or systems are responsible for these
ffects. For instance, the effects may be a result of an ineffective
nformation processing network (Nelson et al., 2005), a disturbed
pproach and avoidance system (Ernst et al., 2006), an immature
eward system (Forbes and Dahl, 2005), or a combination of differ-
nt systems.

Furthermore, it would be interesting to test the extent to which

elf-control plays a role in for instance co-occurrence of develop-
ent in other domains of health risk behavior (e.g., alcohol use or

inge eating). Moreover, in this study we concentrated on depres-
ive symptoms as a reflection of emotional distress and imbalanced
ffect regulation. However, additional studies are needed to test
terval.

whether the effects are different for, for instance, anxiety which
often occurs to overlap with depression/depressive symptoms
(Ollendick et al., 2003), but may be differently related to self-
control. Finally, it would be interesting to test the role of self-control
in clinical samples.

4.1. Limitations

Some limitations of this study should be mentioned. First, all
included variables were assessed with self-reported frequency
which is prone to error and could in some cases have lead to under-
report. Although measurement of cannabis use by physiological
measures is also difficult due to variation in biologically available
cannabinoids concentrations, a combination of both self-report and
more objective measures (e.g., immunoassay screening and gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry confirmation) (Buchan et al.,
2002) would have provided more valid measures of cannabis use
(Moore et al., 2007). A second limitation refers to the sample and
sample size. In the first part of the analyses we calculated sepa-
rate trajectories for both cannabis use and depressive symptoms. A
larger sample size would have allowed us to look at more different
developmental profiles of both cannabis use and depressive symp-
toms. As a consequence, one might argue that results regarding the
effect of self-control could have been more precise and specific if
we had a larger sample. For instance, it would have been interesting
to see the predictive value of self-control in a joint developmental
trajectory that consists of adolescents with a cannabis use disorder
according DSM-IV criteria and clinical levels of depressive symp-
toms. On the other hand, while this group consisted of relatively
young adolescents, it made more sense to assume two rather than
three developmental trajectories of cannabis use: one group that
experimented and tried cannabis use over time and one group that
did show little use or no use at all. Third, there is discussion about
the statistical analysis that we used (i.e., trajectories) (Bauer, 2007).
We do acknowledge these concerns; however we think that for the
purpose of this paper the use of joint trajectories was appropriate.
We aimed at identifying robust groups of adolescents that showed
consistently different levels of cannabis and depressive symptoms.
By identifying these trajectories we were able to identify those ado-
lescents that scores high on cannabis use and depressive symptoms.
Finally, although participating families were carefully selected on
the basis of several characteristics (e.g., educational level), results
cannot be generalized to, for instance, adolescents from single-
parent families or other cultures.

4.2. Conclusions
This study provided support for the idea that self-control plays
a role in the joint development and co-occurrence of cannabis
use and depressive symptoms. Identifying early adolescents with
low self-control should need extra attention since these adoles-
cents are possibly most at-risk for health problems. Specifically,
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hese children may also be more at-risk for joint development
nd co-occurrence of other health problems than presented in this
tudy. Therefore, future studies should concentrate on the role of
elf-control in co-occurrence of other health risk behaviors and
n psychological and physiological mechanisms underlying self-
ontrol and its relation to co-occurrence. Particularly when turns
ut that self-control is a major risk factor for joint risk behaviors,
revention programs could target at children who score low on
elf-control. Potentially by means of prevention programs that, for
nstance, aim at strategies to increase one’s self-efficacy to refuse
eer pressure and by providing children with adequate coping
kills.
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